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THE

TI ISn OIITJyT.A.IT.
RapuMlraa at II Unte.
Dcrntcd to tb
bunt lutemii of Socorro, Socorro county and
the Territory In (easrM. Olvea all the MU- -,
lag aowi of Uiii great mineral orUon.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

KEH E2EXICO.

ALDUQUOiQUE,

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
Deposits,

500,000.00
175,000.00
1,200,000.00

-

OFFICERS- A. A. Eren, Cashier.
Frank McKee, Assistant Cashier.

S. Raynolda, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice Pteaident

Jeihua

DEPOSITORY o

STATES

UNITED

T.

0 DEPOSITORY FOR A.

F. AND A. A P. RAILROADS.

& 8.

Lockhart's Armijo

-0-

-

Hotel

MRS. HENRY LOCKHART, Proprietor.
On the European plan. First Class in All Appointments

o

Larga and well lighted sample rooms for use of commercial
vihj iw uiut
leam sua jiguieu oy eiccmc "Kul
Carriages to and from nil trains.

o

Heated by

roen.

uvu upv.

Corner of 3rd. Street and Railroad Avenue

Albsquerquo.

13. fl.

P. WATTELET
..--

'

.

XjIQTJOK,

store

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.

LIQUORS;
LIQUORS:

Call in and see us

sold only in Packages.

O

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.

BÜY YOUR
1

O
:

j

CIGARS.
CIGARETTES

mm

m

--

Old RELIABLE

ARTHUR EVERETT,

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
Watch Inspector for Atlantio 4 I'ticifio Railroad Compnny

.

&

MANZANARES

GO.

Las Veo as lhd Eooobbo, N. 31.,

.Wholesale
'

-

WILL AT ALLTTME3

Supplies

&

Mlu

Proánc

BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES,

-

t

ancijfflii

TE
3

pocers,

.

DXALERft

Airlcultiiral Implemsits.
Í

WORK EXECUTED.

S

PELTS, ETC.

OOMPBTB WITH EASTERN

PR ICES

i

NO, 4

OF HOME INTEREST

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro. New Mexico.
Will practice n all Courts.

City election
6th.
Hon. Wt E. Martin assumed his
duties as oil inspector this week.
WARREN FERQUSSON & BRUNER
See that you are registered if
Attorneys At Law.
you want to vote at the city elecAlbuquerque,

New Mexico.

tion.

to The Chieftain office. Mr.
Otero is one of the most wealthy
and most prominent citizens of
New Mexico, who at one time so
faithfully represented this territory as delegate to congress.
John Symington, of Santa Fe

Call at Katzenstein's for the has successfully
passed all his exLa Rosa
W. B. CHILPEUS
aminations and will enter West
Point, as a cadet, June next. The
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
New grass is already beginning young gentleman is a native of
Al'icquoique, N. M. to start on the ranges of this
New Mexico, and is the son of
county.
the late Dr. Symington who was
Horse thieves have been operat- one of the prominent citizens 'of
JAMK3 G. VI ICH
ing in this county near Magda- Santa Fe. His mother was of the
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
lena and westward.
well known and influential family
Socorro, N. M.
of the Armijos of this territory.
court
supreme
The
Territorial
Office in Terry Block.
met at Santa Fe, yesterday, to
The weather had been warm
hand down decisions.
and nice here until last Sunday
F. W. CLANCY,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Browne are when it came off cold suddenly
w,
attor n e
absent for a couple week's visit and there was quité a fre ere on
Albuquerque, N. M. to relatives at Las Vegas.
that and the following night. The
The latter part of this week has fruit trees had begun to blossom
BERNARD 8. RODEY
been warm and nice and the early and it is feared by many that the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
fruit crop for this year is seriously
gardens are growing finely.
Albuquerque, N. M
injured. As it was a dry cold
Miss Josephine Bassett enter
All Branches of the practice attended to
tained a number of young folks however, and as the fruit was not
so far advanced as usual for this
at her home last Tuesday night,
II. J. ABERNATHY,
season of the year, it is the opin
Katzcnstejn has the finest of ion of this paper that a great
SURGEON.! bananas, navel oranges lemons,
PHYSICIAN
AND
deal of fruit will be raised.
Office over Socorro National Bank nuts, home made candies, etc.
Rev. Dr. Thomas Harwood,
Mrs. J. V. Terry gave an enjoysuperintendent of missions of the
entertainment to a number Spanish Methodist church, was in
IIENRY VINCENT able
of friends at her home last night. the city yesterday looking after
DEALER in
The printing of the laws passed his church interests and incident
by the territorial legislature of ally attended the meeting of the
the recent session has already board of trustees of the school of
mines, from which he resigned a
Full Line of the Latest Notions commenced.
It is said that the commission few weeks since alter having been
always on hand.
SOCORRO, N. M. for the compilation of the laws of president of the board from its
MANZANARES AVE.
New Mexico will begin its labors earlier days. To his efforts more
than that of any other one mem
about April 1st.
E. C. BURLINCAMC'S
M. Tyler's new bank is doing ber is due the erection of the
J.
OFFICE OCHEMICAL
LABORATORY a very good business, considering elegant school of mines building
In
Colorado.
ftiirmlf br mall or that the institution only opened
and the successful upbuilding of
Fth1rhd
express will itweWa prompt and ctruiul atler'tuii.
school. The doctor goes from
the
Gold I Silver Buüica
the first of this month.
here
to El Paso and then to Ariliúnu, 1730 1 173C Unnct St, Snnr, Col.
Col. J. P. McGrorty. of Deming,
visiting his various churches,
zona,
one of the members of the board
before
returning to his home at
of trustees of the school of mines
Albuquerque.
was in the city yesterday attend
I.
City politics are attracting contng a meeting of that board.
siderable
attention these days,
John Crcighton, the well known
election does not take
though
the
and enterprising merchant and
man oí Magdalena, went place until April 6th. Both the
mining
Kelly.
New Mexico. up to Golden, this week, to look republicans and the democrats
have tickets in the field and each
after his mining interests there,
is composed of good men. Thus
There is quite a probability that
Careful determinations made of there will be no juries subpoenied far there has been none of the
personal animosities and villifica-tio- n
all kinds of ore, and more
So
of
for
May
court
term
the
at
common to Socorro politics
especially of
corro county, on account of the and though the contest is an
LEAD
GOLD. SILVER,
AND
lack of money in the court fund
'
earnest one on both sides every
COPPER.
Hon. Sol Luna has returned thing is good natured. Socorro
And at very Reasonable Prices. from Washington and the daily is always republican by a good
papers of the territory say that majority, however, when party
he is confident that he will be the lines art drawn, and it goes with
next United States marshal for out saying that the republican
ANDY VICKIIAM
ticket will be elected. We only
New Mexico.
was in from hope that the present good oat
John J.
TONSOWAL ARTIST. Water Canon, this week, on a ured contest will be kept up to
no
business and visiting trip. He has the end. There is certainly
why
personal
world
in
reason
the
Only first class work done.
lately been doing a great deal of
bitterness and strife should be
Satisfaction Guaranteed. work on his Great Western mine
has just struck ore that he engendered in a city election. It
Socorro, (J. EJ. and
does neither party any good and
believes to run rich in gold.
frequently does a great deal of
Give him a call.
Mr. John Catron, father of Hon harm when the enmity is kept up
T. B. Catron of Santa Fe, died at after election and allowed to in
his home near Lexington, Mo terfere with all working together
VON SCnULZ & LOW
on Friday March 19, 1897, at the for the best interests of the city
ABSAVER8. CHEMISTS,
and BUL- age of 85 years.
He was the
LION DEALERS.
father of seven children, six of
Horse Thieves at Frlneo.
P. O. Drawer 1537.
1748 Champe. St.
whom are living in Lafayette
M. M., March 22, 1897,
Frisco,
Denver, Colorado.
county, Mo., and one in New
A
four or five rustlers
of
party
Pkichs ron rpecimbn abrats: Ould,
Silver, Lead or Copper. $1.00 each; any Mexico. The deceased had lived or holdups passed through this
two. $1.60; any three, $50. Complete on the farm where his death oc country, on
the night of the 18th
price hat aud taniple baga forunheü on
curred for 79 years and in those inst., stealing four, horses, one
application
' years accumulated a large estate from G. B. Hudson, one from
Bonifacio Bustamante, and two
from Candelario Chavez, and left
Ladies Fine Shoes.
Men's Fine Shoes, in their place four others branded
A L supposed to belong to E. A
Clemons of Magdalena.
At
ranch 8 miles south of here in the
San Francisco Canon they drop'
DEALERS IN
ped one of Chavez' horses and
Bustamantc's horse, and took
others belonging to Pablo San
doval. On the night they passed
122 South Second Struct,
Albuquerque, FJ. M.
through here they tried to have
Bcrnabcl Chavez open his store
Malí Order Promptly FJIlod.
Write for Prlcea
on the pretext that they wanted

m

r
X. celebrated cigar

.

General

lerclaiise

IMfifl.

I.--

FIRST-CLAS-

RESPECT

Hon. Mariano S. Otero, of Albu
querque, was down to Socorro last
Tuesday, April Sunday and was a welcome visitor

0.8. WILLIAMS.

ran

The

COMPLETEJÑJEVERY
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CHIEFTAÍN

THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

u'"u:iZZ

S.

CHURCH

Absolutely Pure
Celebrated for ita mil U.T.nlnrf
strength and hnallhfn1nene. Aaaurea the
food agalnat alara and all f' rraa of adulteration common to the cheap branda.
ROTAL BAKING rOWDBU CO., KBW YORK.

to by corn, but Chavez would not
open the door. They then went
to a Mexican's house near by and
asked the man to go with them
and ask Chavez to open the store,
but he refused, saying that Chavez
would not open for anyone.
It is supposed that there is a
young fellow in the party whd
worked here for a couple of years,
but who left here last fall. The-madriver on last Thursday saw
four men near Datil, mounted and
armed, and near them he saw him
leading a pack horse and he has
not shown up since. There was
surely some one along who knew
this country and who spoke
Spanish.
A constable and posse from this
place are in pursuit.
A party of Mexicans, on the
dodge, one of whom is supposed
to be Elizar Castillo, the murderer
who escaped from the Las Lunas
jail the night of February 23, was
seen in this vicinity a few days
ago, also.
Colorado.
il

Our democratic friends tell us
that party lines should not be
drawn in a city election That is
right if the democrats would only
play fair, but only last year
there was an instance of this no
party business. Two Citizens'
tickets were in the field, a democrat was elected mayor and be
fore the votes were all counted, a
telegram went to the Albuquerque
Democrat announcing "A Great
Democratic Victory," when there
was no party ticket in the field at
all, and one democrat elected to
the city council paraded the streets
for a week blowing himself off
and making himself generally
ridiculous about how "we democrats did 'em up" and the great
city reforms "'we democrats" were
going to inaugurate. This year
the democrats have put up a regular party ticket, but being in a
minority urge republicans to vote
their party ticket with the plea
that there should be no partisanship in a city election. But did
anyone ever hear of any of these
same democrats, who are doing
all this talking, voting the republican ticket on the same plea?
Verily our democratic friends are
great on this
business
when the are in a hopeless minority.
non-partis- an

Awarded

Wghtst Honors

World' Fair.

.

SOCORRO,

V.)

Patent

NEW MEXICO.

and - Familv4

GEO. C.

-

Flour

Best Prices Paid

"WHEAT BOUGHT

AND SOLD- -

JOHN GRRENWALD, Proprietor.

!

CE1EAT.1

GAINSLEY & CO.

MOST

PERFECT MADE.

Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fie
ftom Ammonia, Alum or arty other adulterant,
A pura

iO Yean tii StanJArJ.

'

hallar a

A casual investigation into civil
service reform, as carried out by
the last democratic administra
tion, shows it to be a great humbug and a fraud. Of several hun
dred consuls, for instance, who
were in office when the Harrison
administration went out, there
were only twelve left when the
Cleveland administration went
out the 4th day of this month.
Civil service may be a very good
thing when properly carried out
but when it means for one party
to fill all the appointive offices to
the exclusion of the other and
keep them there, somehow or
other it dont look as if this is ex
actly fair play, neither does it
subserve the best interests of good
government.
If this Is the object
ot civil service reform the Ameri
can people do not want any of it.

THE CHIEFTAIN.
IT

CHIEFTAIN PUSUSKINS CO.

W. 8. WILLIAMS, Editor.

TERMS OF BCBscnirciox
(Strict It in advance.
On year.
t 6"
1.23
Is monthi

Congress is hard at work on the
new tariff bill. .

The increase in the price ot
lead means much for the lead
mining interests of this territory,

It

altogether probable that
of
the laws passed by the
some
Jast legislature will not hold good
it brought to a test in the courts,
is

NEW

lhere are a number ot new
mining enterprises being started
in New Mexico, even this early
in the new republican administra
tion.

UWS PAS.ED

BY

THE

LAST

LEGISLATURE.

In the legislature just adjourned

introduced, 147, in
the council and 166 in the house.
Of this number 76 passed both
houses, tour being vetoed by the
313 bills were

governor and 72 receiving his

ap- -

that the new firoval and signature. lhe
is a list of the bills whicii
great help to were placed upon the territorial
statutes;
council pills.
have been well nigh ruined under
sections 208
the blundering democratic admin andAn actoftotheamend
Compiled Laws ot
209
istration just closed.
1884, regulating the amendment
of articles of incorporation.
An act to regulate the sale or
The currency in circulation in conveyance
of the real estate of
the United States has increased lunatics.
An act to encourage construc
during the last year an average
tion ot new railroads within the
of over Í 20,000,000 a month. If territory of New Mexico.
An act to provide for printing
per capita means good times the
bills, etc., in Spanish.
arrival of prosperity should be an
An act to amend section 1200,
nounced.
not and 1302 of the Compiled

It

is safe to say
tariff law will be a

"Farming by Irrigation" is the
name of a new pamphlet issued
by the bureau of immigration.
E.G. Ross, the secretary,
is its author and was written after
many months of careful investiga-tion;anis a valuable and instruc
tive work.
Ex-Go-

d

The new law for the creation of
school districts provides that
hereafter no school district shall
oc created or divided unless it is
done by a petition signed by
twenty-fiv- e
heads of families who
are the parents of children of
school age; that no school district
hall be hereafter created or di
vided unless there shall be fifty
children at least of school ace in
the new district, and leave at least
fifty children of school age in the
ilistr Ct or flatrrta frnm u,K,rK
such new district is taken.

j
The new bridge and ditch 'law
provides that the mayordomos of
of public and community ditches
shall construct at the cost of the
owners of said ditch, good and
substantial bridges made of lum
ber, across 11 ditches that shall
be under their charge a said
mayordomos, in all the crossings
of public roads.

For the purpose of construct
ing such bridges, the respective
.'mayordomos of acequias shall
''.collect from the owners of laid
ditches the amount for the con
struction of the same, after the
ame have been constructed, which
amount so taxed against the own
ers ot said ditches shall be in

proportion to their interest 1a the
same; provided, that neither the
county,, nor the owners of other
acequias, shall pay anything for
the construction of said bridges,
but the owner of each ditch re
spectively shall suffer the necessary expense in the cootructoo
of said bridges that might be
necessary to construct bridge,
pver aid ditches.

the board of regents of the Uni
versity of New Mexico to contract
for the erection of a dormitory.
An act entitled an act authoriz
ing the building of the territorial
capítol at Santa Fe, which was
destroyed by fire May 12, 1892,
and to- provide the necessary
means therefor and a board with
authority to rebuild the same.
An act fixing a license tax for
doing business within the territory of New Mexico.
An act relating to the sale of
intox'cating liquors.

8l

An act to amend section
of
the Compiled Laws of Laws of
the territory of New Mexico ol
1884.

An act to enable cities and towns
to regulate the prices of pas,
electric lights and water, furnished
to cither cities or towns or the inhabitants thereof.
An act relating to community
land grants.
An act creating a commission
of irrigation and water rights.
An act to provide for the compensation of county officers.
An act amending chapter 57 of
the laws ot 1889.
An act in relation to live stock.
An act relating to rnunincipal
corporations.
An act providing for the reclamation of arid lands and to enable
counties to vote bonds lor sinking experimental veils.
An act to simplify procedure in
civil cases,
Conference substitute tor home
bill .65. An act providing funds
and making appropriations for
the 48th and 4Qtli fiscal years and
supplying deficiencies in former
appropi lations.
HOUSE

tion of the laws of New Mexico.
An act requiring deposits by
fire insurance companies doing
business in the territory of New
Mexico.
An act in relation to pleadings
and practices in all the courts.
An act for the prevention of contagious diseases among cattle.
An act in relation to mining
claims.
An act amending the laws re
lative to exemptions.
An act to prevent the introduc
tion and spread of disease among
sheep in New Mexico, and pro
viding remedies therefor.
House substitute to house bills
Nos. 113 and 126, An act to pro
vide for proper exhibits of the
products and resources of New
Mexico at the Tennessee Cen
tennial exposition in 1897 and the
transmississippi
exposition ' at
Omaha in 1898.
An act referring to bridges and
ditches.
An act to establish county normal institutes.

BILLS.

An act fixing the time of holding the District courts in the several counties of the Fourth judicial district of the territory ot
New Me.vico.
An act in relation to removal
of county seats.
An act to fix the time of holding the District courts in the
counties of Eddy, Chaves and
Lincoln.
An act amendatory of an act
entitled An act creating the counLaws of 1884.
ty of Guadalupe o'Jt of a portion
An act to amend section 1601 of San Miguel county, and definof the Compiled Laws of New ing the west boundary thereof.
An act to repeal chapter 26 of
Mexico, 18S4.
An act to encourage the estab the laws of 1893, and to provide
lishment, development and main- for the payment ot wages of
employed in t lie mines ol
tenance of parks in towns and
cities in the territory of New New Mexico in lawful money of
Mexico, and to provide for their the United States, and to protect
control and government.
said woikingmcn in the manageAn act for the greater safety ment of and control of their own
and protection of the employes earnings.
and traveling public upon the
An act to amend aa act entitled
railroads operated within the ter- An act providing lor a board of
ritory of New Mexico, and to equalization, and prescribing its
duties.
the unlawful and
firevent interference
An act to amend an act entitled
with the
engine and cars of any such rail An act defining the manner in
which the waters of the Rito
road.
An act to amend section 771 of Colorado, in the county of Rio
the Compiled Laws of 18S4 of the Arriba, shall be assigned to fields.
An act authorizing the city of
territory of New Mexico.
Council substitute for hourfe Santa Fe to open certain streets
bill No. 29, An act relating to at the north and south ends of the
evidence and the qualification of capítol grounds.
railroad
witnesses in the District court.
An act authorizing
Council substitute for council companies to construct and exbills Nos. 24 and 29, An act to tend their lines of railroads into
encourage beet sugar factories, or through other territories or
states and to purchar.e and lease
woolen mills and smelters.
An act to provide for the crea- - other railroads, and to sell and
tion of school districts in the ter lease other railroads.
An act concerning corporations
"An act amending section 2368 and the formation thereof for
of the Compiled Laws.
certain purposes.
An act in reference to corporaAn act amending section 1798
of the Compiled laws of New
tions in New Mexico.
An act providing for appeals Mexico of 1884.
from the Supreme court by the
An act requiring the corporate
territory or any county, and pro- authorities cf towns to convey
viding for the expenses thereof.
certain lands to boards of educaAn ict in relation to the office tion providing for the sale of such
of solicitor general.
lands.
An act to prevent the pollution
An act to provide for the better
care of streets and sidewalks in or befouling of streams, springs,
the unincorporated county seats lakes, etc., and to provide a puu- of the territory.
ishmcnt therefor.
An act to appropriate money J An act to provide tor the pay
to pay certain reward offered by ment ot licenses by persons own
ing or controlling
the governor.
An act to amend chapter 6 of
machines.
the local and special laws of New
An act relative to municipal
Mexico, being an act to establish corporations.
a fence law in the county of
An act for the protection ot
Lincoln.
livestock against injury by railAn act validating, confirming, roads.
An act for the protection of
ratifying and approving certain
bonds of the territory of New game and hsn.
An act for the purpose of fund
Mexico.
An act to amend an an act en- ing the floating indebtedness of
titled An act to provide for the counties, boards of education,
and
corporations,
payment ot licenses by persons municipal
school districts.
owing ft controlling nickle-in-thAn act in relation to incorporslot machines.
ated towns and cities.
An act in relation to roads.
House substitute for council
An act providing for the taxation of premiums of fire insurance bill No. $1, An act to provide for
the organization, discipline and
companies.
An act to amena section 7, regulation f the militia ot the
I
chapter 106 session laws of 1889. territory of New Mexico.
An act to amend an act entitled
An act in relation to the Quali
An act fixing the time of holding
fications of jurors.
An act to provide for compen the District court in the several
titioiof Jit board of equaliza- counties in the Fourth judicial
tion
the 46th and 47th fiscal district of the territory of New
Mexico.
An act to provide for the comCouncil substitute for council
bill L'o. 125, An act empowering pilation, publication, and distribu
wui'U-ingme-

-

J
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The Dally

Globe-Democra-

Hall

Sin

I

WEEKLY

COLLIER'S

t.

jk

imi--

I

ni

The best daily newspaper that Of Weekly Papers titer must b
wlilrb is tue Desi; uoiner s rroesiy
comes to this office and perhaps one
la that one.
. .
It la made br a comlilnatloa or
the best all around daily news
writers and tbe b rea test rtlsts
paper published in the United greatest
n Ine world, woo are regular cuuuius-rr- a
to i t pacos. ni each of whom tC
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
a paje every week.
Democrat. The news in all de- cupira
Mayo vy. llazpinnn writes me
who sees
partments is full, accurate and. rials. There is no llvlntr man
thinks straighter, and cso cofl
complete. If you wish political rcleiirer,
cogency
asa
ey thought wlla tucb
.
news, the general news of the harm as he. write
"Our Note Book
Editar SslltiS
day. commercial, religious or Tbe wide scopo and brilliant quality or
tnmotiR writer a mtnd peculiarly ni
sporting news, you will find it in (his
him fnr this function.
Globe-DemDaily
Louis
St.
the
Julian Hawthorne dora our "Viia- paper add wee ur
I hese
crat and so arranged that you can tcopo.
week to the wealth or a reputation alfind the particular news you are ready
but not least, Jtditar r awceii, in
looking for without searching the IllsLast,
"Men. Manners and Moods, nods
paper all over for it. The tele himself at his beat; and that best is
by any contemporary author.
graphic service of this newspaper His social phiimpby, bis satire. n;r
s the fullest and most complete humor and bis poetry constitute bins tbe
favorite writer of meo and women of
of any paper published in the the world.
cannot de- United States or in the entire As for our Artists wordsdrawinfc-wi4acribe pictures, and these
world. If you wish to keep in speak for themselves. Ho bright a gal
ol famous Dame in we expect i
formed on the current fevents of axy
present sever before shone together lav
the day you can do no better than any Journal.
This incomparable paper goes to every
The subscriber
read the
tor $4.00 a year, payable 60
subscription price to mail sub cent every month. On receipt of your
tbe paper will be sent yon for one
scribers, including the big Sunday ordvr
moDtbi'hen ourcoilector wiircall oo your
a id he
edition is only $6 per year for the for Hie flrnt payment of 60 cents;
will call fr a sim'lar sum every month
daily, and only $1 per year for until the full subscription of Sl.'H) Is
11

o

world-wid-

l

Globe-Democra-

Wanted at once: Active

for each county. Exclusive
control and no risk. Will clear
12 to 25 hundred dollars a year.
Enclose stamp for full particulars,
or 25c for $1 sample. Big Rapids
Mineral Water Co., Big Rapids,
Mich.

t.

semi-weekl- y.

Thk St. Louis

crat

Globe-Dem- o

luesday

bemi-Weeki- y

rnday

tight rages

paid. In no mher way can the money
tic invested to secure such ample returns
of intellectual proOl and pleasure-- .
,
Address

COLLIER'S WEEKLY

each
Thirteenth Strict,
Sixteen Pages every week and621'Ütotu54632West
West Four tee a to treetr
ONLY ONB DOLLAR A YEAR,
New York.
unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news jour
nal published in the United states
80 VKARS
KXPKftltNOK.
Strictly Republican in politics, it
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any week
ly paper published anywhere.
is indispensable to the farmer,
merchant or professional man who
desires to keep promptly an
Anron Mtirllnf ktci and dmorlptton mfty
thoroughly posted, but has not quick
r Moertaln, freo, whether an tnTotloo la
ptentnhle Ounmuulmtlons tr1otJf
the time to read a large daily probably
pataota
eoDfldvuitlal, Oldost fttreuc
te hikes nerve to face so enratred bull and paper; while its great variety
America.
Wa hftve a Washington ofTtca.
in
Co. raoaira)
(taunt in his face the color that he hates. It
Patenta tnken thruugtt Huna
reading matte paclal notloa In tha
is a foolish and reckless thing for any man well selected
to do, but thousand upon thousands of mea makes it invaluable as a home
SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN,
before,
facing
a peril
and women are daily
lllnarratad. arrest otrrmlatloa of
Remember beaottfullr
which the bull fighter's danger fudes Into and family paper.
any actentlflo Journal. waekiY.tArmaa&uo a yaart
ijw bib moruna, ,pnmia ouuihb ana ckAJlif
insKt)ticnnce. The bull fighter is armed, the price, only one dollar a year
ib, vm raiMis saov iroe. Aaarasa
trained, and fully prepared for his battle.
tree.
MUNN A CO.,
The thousands who stand face to face with sample copies
Address, Olobe f rinting Co.,
01 Broadway. Hew Yerk.
that drend and insidious foe, consumption,
nr.- but illv etiuioDed for the struggle.
The
St. Louis, Mo
or woman who would successfully with
and
issue

i

1

-

man
stand the inroads of the deadly germs or
consutnntion needs to have arteries bound
ing with the rich, red, life - givinjr blood
of health. Dr. Pierce's Goldei. Medical
Discovery is without an equal as a blood.
mu-- er
nuMder. It cleanses and
and
Giie;iKiu?tia the lung, and cures 9S per cent.
vt all cases of consumption.
Mich., writes:
M's I.ncy KtoeClsr, of Armada,
" When I
vesrs of esc I had in
about
flammation nf the linirr. and from th.U time tin I
will sick nerrrlv all the time aud hnd a doctor
nearly all the time. I would tnke cold so easily It
to my lungs. At the age of ninewould go
teen I wns verv bud; there was oain in hit lungs,
tickling iu my throat and my throat was studded
with ulcers; there wm honrrieness ana partial
I
of voice, and ditiieulty of breathing.

fth

t

rifc-h-

doctored with one of our best physicians and lie
auul he conhi not helo me and lust orrscribed cod
liver oil nnd told my mother I could not live lonrier
than three month. I kept getting weaker every
dnv. when at Intt a mend aifcetl me wny i am not
trv Ir 1'ieree's Golden Medical mscoverv. 1
thought there was no iw, no more help for me as
ntlon was tn our titniily. My lamer ana
nHo n v siter died with it: but alter taking
th Ei v bottle I seemed to feel better. My appetite
wu l ater and I kept riL'lit on taking It, wttn a
bottle of the Pellets once In a while, until I felt
real well. Belore taking it, 1 weignea on nun-dre- d
snd ten pounds, after taking it, one hundred
aud Unity. I have not uaa a cougn inia wiuurr,
BUCKLEN

3 ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapn
ed hands, chilbains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money
rcfmuled. Price 2J cents per box.
For sale by A. E. Howell and all

druggists.

COMPANY OP NEW YORK
RICHARD A. McCURDY President
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follows:
One bay horse, about It hand3
high, about 10 years old, branded
Hf connected on left shoulder,
also branded 6l on left hip, broken
to saddle.
One brown pony horse, about
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
branded on left shoulder "Triangle
HD." also branded 20 on left hip,
also on right hip FL, connected.

Is broken to saddle.
1
rvtfv
One sorral mare about 8 years
old, about I44 hands high branded "Bar A"on left shoulder, also
riwlna;
this branded "Bar A C on left A atriotl 4ivA-i-UJvJIi. ramily
U motia.
thigh, also this brand "A7" conii ur vin m ta.
nected on right thigh. Is broken
to saddle, has a colt by her side. Guaranteed Equal to the Best
Dated this 29th day of SeptemPirioa
Obtain tkaaa
vwaaouatiU.
d

fcftArftJkUAJfJ.

ber, A. D., 1896.

C. H.

trow

Hittson.
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ELD1.EDSE HA3BUFAGTUSIS9 CO,

NOTIOB OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico. I
County oí Bocorro,
J
To O. A. Rotbgeb and to all others
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that I have
expendad one hundred dollars ($100) in
labor and improvements upon each of

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

IMOXK.
Tremíame
rÍTelred
I row oil oilier bo urces

J
For fine job printing; come to
he Chieftain office.
Esmz is n wha
SaM WW!!ai ü
ESTRAY NOTICE.
T
Notice is hereby given that
y s
have taken up at my premises
near Magdalena, the following
stray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands are
more particularly described as
1

the following namsd properties, tbe
Comstock Mo. 1, and the Coaistock No.
2 mining claims,' situate 10 tbe Silver
Mountain niimnjr district Hocorro county. New Mexico, the location notice of
which is recorded in Book 14, pages 640
and 541 miain records of Boot rro county. New Mexico, the sama being the
amount required by law lo bold the same,
as assessiiient work for the ytmr ending
December 81st, 18US, and that if within
ninety days after the first publication of
this notice you fell or refi.ua to contribute your propon Ion of such expendiyour interest or inture as
terests in said claims will be.unm the
property of tbo undersigned, under tbe
provisions of section 2924 of the Kevised
Stttluu s of the United Bistec.

PELVIDCRE, ILL.

$16
$21
TYLER DESK CO.,

8T. LOU 8,15 O
1

Our Maoiroth Oatalofnieof Btnm Cooaraaa,
Laaaa, Sad othor Orpica Kubkitubb tut
ia now raady. New Goods Naw Styles
In Doaks, Tablas, Chaira, Book Caass, Cabt
jeta, aw., Ao., and at matchless prloaa,
as above Indicated.
Our goods ara well-knoand told freely in every ot'Unt.y tbaA
speaas BorIIjU Calaloaruet f rea. PoatafelSs.

f'HAS. F. AUKI.VANIf,
M , March 1, 1807.

Rororro, N.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Hocorro.
J
To M. Goettlar and M. Kollar:
You ara hereby notified that I nave
expended one hundred dollars (100) In
Inlior and improvements upon the Wall
IStrect minlnir claim, situate in the Silver
Mountain miniutf district, tiocorr county, New Mexico, beln? tbe amount required by law to hold the same, as
assessment work for the ear ending
December 81, lHüfl. and that if within
ninety days after the tirat publication
of this notice you fail or refuoa to contribute your por port Ion of such expendiyour interests in said
ture as
claim will become lhe property ot the
undersigned, under tbe provisions of
section WÜ4 of tbe Rcvued tíialulc of
the UuiUd Blatas.

John J.

Cirro,

A.

Dobbiv,

Ha 1,

18J7.
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the day of William Kldd, the
talented bnt unfortunate bnocaneer of
the Spanish main, there baa been a halo
of romance over the head of aea oooke.
Not oo, bowTer, la himself a more
nnlqu peoimea than the eook of the
British (hip John Cooke. The ycaeel la
bow lying at the SUnta Fa wharf after a
long and dangerous Toyge from Cordis,
The cook ia a fall blooded Arach In
dlan, born in the Whit mountains of
Ariaona. El people, th terrible White-moatain and Tonto Apache, have oau'
ad no and af trouble to the troop and
settlera In Ariaona, This man waa nam'
d Tnmaahanny (Silver River) and was
taken Whea still child to Maxloo, where
he waa raised. II haa followed the ata
for the greater part of his life and has
Visited every part of the globe, learning
eeveral language, lnclading Eujlish, and
becoming soma year ago a member oí
the Masonio fraternity.
la otrillzatloa he I knowa aa John
Levin. He I quite dark, with the Indian physiognomy, and although 60 yaarS
of age appear hardly In middle lire. II
ha a Mexican wife and family living on
the peninsula of Lower California and
aavs that this ia hia last voyage. Ue waa
picked op in Liverpool by Captain Llllia
of the John Coobn. Levin, or Silver
River, Is an intelligent fellow and a good
ec acock and doe not eem to be half a
bloodthirsty aa many other oooka with a
far different pedigree. Can Diego (CL)
Union.
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80441 Weat .Broadway
New Yokk
Local Agents, wanted.
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LtiH is Mining

ni

Uining Stuck Soporta,

IIABS ia Special Department.
LtiOt la enveloping Coleudo's weaSerfal
resources.
ItiBS ia Mewglnns, Brlghtotss, Csmp rt
essiveasts.
LtiPS is CemmUilom t Agsata,

wmi

tor

Term,)

Tlie Great

Silverwi Daily

The New pabtlihe the repretrntxlve pnpar
(stilly tn Saudy
of Si Loiiln ctnmon
with eTsry lnu. Sac a moaili ti.9 tut S
Baoftthi In advance.
a'sr amls copy of any Usas, ad iraca.
Th KW8 PRIST1S0 CO.. IVnvr. Colemilo.

Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.
Ironical torests and snow-clavolcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to niakemonev.V
j
j f Anvbodv
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,occ1nile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight
to and receive it from the
cars.
livery variety of land and
climate is found tiibulary to it.
It has the only Palace IJunet ser
vice in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
uauee in everything.
1 his company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mex
ico, latent or developed.
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A. IIOM'MAN,
G. V. Si V. A.,. Mexico
W. U. MURDOCK,
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Alfalfa for Sale.
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Wholesale and Eetail

MEATSouth- MARKET,
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,

- - IVev Mexico.

-

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.
"
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Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

REWARD.

Jrio W. Terry.

1

S

,

A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. oí li. I., Mexico City.

The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlaw
fully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
cf the Socorro County Mock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary.
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Tho Mexican Central Railway

requests your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manatí; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, canons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus

(all kinds.)

rm Yw B Adrase.
I MB J fht fllvw fifM sí Amortes.
1.

Jame Weir, Jr., In a curious little The New Coins Sesiaí UncUua Ca.
,
0a-oiiatady la evolution, shows tost all ths
Mam.
Kite. f9VtcbQrkin'..li.
CtaUOAOO, JtJa, ó.', t' J, AÍO. l'A..a4 iVJLt,
Oto senses ef mea are found in the lowLf v, Ci U Al I.AUA OAs
lUil I
ron SALK V
er form of animal life. Darwin, while
admitting that earthworm are sensible
f
to light, Maintains that tbey are blind,
Iilll(f.H
Weir, In The North American Eeviow,
Pii 1'i.an 1' il
Car daily maintain the contrary. He aays that
Ii.
San
t'lucuiro Hud
wen
tliroiifili
a f
tfas olrcnmscrlbed spots on the dorsal
-- WRE nnPE selvage.
i ( liiOHk'oand
Iab Angelas rarfaoe
Fi kiioím'm
of the worm are primitive eyes.
hli
mo: (Jars dally
lMHIniPii
:vc XT X-H, t
W
throtipi' I'M ci' Ci'ii mim itiul Man Frau- - Tb micros 00 p raveel In these spot a
transparent membrane, an aconmula
CUffl HI"! i PigOlllin l.l'K ADg(!IP8.
It.unu Sn Wo i.i.mt i.tf
Tnnriul
tioa of pigmentary mattor, a special
Tii'-.dimil L-- Angilca evi-rfry
nerve spread oat In this matter and exV
tilii...; i rn ' i.in through to Kansaw tending to the oentral
'nerve structure.
JI'V, 111- "l!' "'I llomon,
'
t
"u ' f he Colorado cap The membrane is the cornea, the pig
meatary matter a retina and the special
. vi i "In line.
ie .."-RAILROAD, FARi.1, CARDEN,
jlius'.rated book nerve aa optlo nerve. Aa there is ne
.('. I..11. in-'
j fr.
Una, tha worm caá distinguían only CcmBtanr, Lawn, Poultry and RaiSIt Fer.c'ng,
hick
Pon A. .Swkkt.
light and darkness. Tb arrangements
of iiiis nr rsu. citaloucb
, Alüuqutrquu, N. M
G'ii. l'nss, A
for the sense of touch are not materially tHocsiM FltüE.
FKfiK.lIT raiD.
different from those in man. The sense THE MoMULLEN WOVEN WiP.E FE'iiCE CO,
which they are without I that of hear
Us, US aa in a. Barkatsu, CtOoafo, IiU
ing, bat eoaod wavee ax conveyed to
the seasoriani through the seuae of
toaofi. That worm
have tasto and
mall eaa be proved by experiments
with food. A to snail, put nnk near
80CORRO, N. M.
them, and It la amusing to see them
hunting thir bole to eecap It, "The
PER
North west Corner Plaza
nerve of tasto and small are blended to
Own
gether and can readily be made out In
H. K. Street, Ranpe P'oreman,
With the microscope la tha lipa, so to made easily and honorably, without capiT. O. Luna, N. M
peak, of the oral pouch." Pittsburg tal, during your spare hours. Any man,,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work lmud-llyTimas.
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
Talking unwithout experience.
Williams, Arizona,
g
necessary. Nothing like it for
Terr lake a Whale.
ever offered before. Our workers
Carthage,
of
of
the
ruins
The excavation
No time wasted in
always prosper.
promises to yiold valuable result. The learn in a the business. We teach you In
explorer of the Mound of Bt. Louis have a nlfiht how to aurcesd from the first
00m upon a wall composed entirely of hour. You can make a trim vunoui
to yourself. We start you, nirnish
large amphora bedded in earth, the number of which rua vaguely into thou everything needed to carry on the busisuccessfully,
ness
and guarantee you
sands.
our
A sinking of the soil ha nót left many against failure if you but follow
imple, plain instructions. Iteadcr, if
intact, but the most interesting portions, you
are in need of ready money, and
the stamp of inscription which showed want to know all aliout the best paying
the nam of the maker and the date of business before the puhlir, scud uü your
the wine, can generally be recovered la address, and we will mail you a docu
perfect preservation.
ment giving you all the particulars.
The moat curious find, however, reTRUC & CO., Box 400,
corded so far is that of large fragmenta
Augusta. Maine
All Cattle in of a whale's skeleton among the ruins of
crease branded wbat ia supposed to be th capitoL Al
pL, on Left Hip though completely burled in the earth,
was not a marine deposit, nor eren
and x on Lett athlrelio
of tha pritnitlr days when ProJaw.
teus, aa the poet says, "Pec us eglt altos
visare montea."
m- Th mystery is cleared up ia a letter
Oldest snd Best Recognized
Will Pay íipoo Reward for the of Bt. Augustine to his friend Deogra-Ua- a,
Weekly Paper iu the United
A. D., wherein he
Conviction of anv person unlaw makeswritten inof408
Blales.
a bellna marina, "now
mention
fully handling any Cattle or on exhibition" at Carthage, to prove that
Improved Management and
Horses in the above brands.
Jonah could have found comfortable
Methods up to dale.
Range western part of Soccrro
for three day' sojourn in
A FAMILY JOURNAL
county, New Mexico.
the belly of whale. Cosmo.
Wii. Garland, Owner
Of Morals and Public Interest
CaasMA,
Newsy, Literary, Hcitntitic
Hostess (to Bobby, who is dining oat
Humorous, Useful, Entertain
you
an
have
Will
mother)
ing. Also Q. A. It., Masonic
with his
sua boclcty 4ew.
1'firiTnrl Pin Irfrcv Who tblnh other piece of pie, Bobby r
Bobby YsTm.
your .n
t thT mmj bring yt
Altla.
.fnrtcet JÓHM
(etulliugiy) And so yon ara ONE COPY, ONE YEAR. $2 CO
WM.iiBUlJ(JIlN A CO.. rtnt
Bostssi
Vrli
d prts i,nnf
mTa WMoiort-.n- ,
l. rr tirir
one of the fortunate little boys who I
,LCd.
Post yourse'l on what is going
think mamúas let them have a second ;iece of
on in new 10m. auuruBs
lu.pl
Idea
Vanied-- An
pie
iialrn
Waltb.
Bobby Tee'm. 8he does when we're THE NEW YOLK DISPATCH
Wrli JÓHM Wa.iJKKl.UUKS ft
FeUn
pri
Mark, Wavahinrin, L. O., for their ft
ita
oot visiting, bnt at couie I never gut bu
ISO Nassau Street, N. Y- as pieos. New 7tt& Tsgrna,
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Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at
6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,

most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
CO
In fact when
cnt por giil. in Ibl lota, or 14 50 reasonable price. and
its excelor ft iral Ink, ünliir flnrk rpil. Will its weight per loaf
atop leaks in tin or iron roof, and lence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
last lor year, lry 11.
Send stamp fur sample and full besides being very much better
in quality.
articulara.
UfM ELASTIC R0CFING CO.

era-ble- d,

Ba Cook.

MINE REOPENED.

one ran pot
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f Walaa and a dlatlngalabed ompany
In honor of the Duke
May a little
of York and tha Prlnc
While before tbelr wedding. Tha din
ner we glTa by Hr. Alfred Rotbaahl Id,
one of my oldeat and beat friend. There
wore many royaltiea present and more
dnkea and dnehemae than I can eaaily
remember. During the eereinoniee the
Prince of Walea arose and, to my great
aatonlahment, pmpoaed tb health of hie
"old and Talaed frleud. Mm. Pattl."
Be made inch a pretty cpeeoh and In
the eonrse of U aaid that he had Ortt
aeen and beard me la Philadelphia In
1880, whea I aang In "Martha," and
that ainoe than bi ewn attendance at
wbat he waa goad enongh to eall my
"Tlctorle la the renlm af eoog" had
been among hi most pleaaant recolleo-tloaHe recalled the fact that hi wife
had held op little Prince George, la
who honor we wr thl night
and bad him klc me, o that In
aftor Ufe he might ay that be had
kiaMd the famon Mme. PatU.' And
than, do yon know, that whole company
of royalty, nobility and man of genio
roa and cheered me and drank my
health." Popular Magazine.

at a dinaar glTea

l.iMlpm

Mi.Iu.it

El

Pattl, "I hareeiparlenotid
that haa toochad ma dapr
than a conpumtnt paid by tb Prlnoa
aald

10 M a m

I.eJunt

P-.-

nxpata4 honor moat gracefully

MU p m

A Ibuqufrqne,

l aaa.

Mr. Artbnr Warren
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Nosotros los avaio firmados Furnished on short
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
Dotlce.
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando legal
mente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest
Ramon C. Monto ya,
Secty.
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Transfer and bus line
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The American Protective Tariff Leau
is a national org.inizdtlon advocating
M
Protection to American Labor and
Industry" as explained by its constitu
tion, as follows :
hall b to proUct
" TK ob t of this I
Amanean Ij.vp by tnntf tn i rorU, vh.on tlil
Aniaritan
indued
ícar
tüqiitjty
.
f...... SU.- -, ... Lt,, '

Socorro, N. M.

G. BIAVASCHI,
-

Liquors - and

Cigar

ix--

--

l
,m

..41

There are no personal or private
proftts in connection with the org3niza
tiondnd it is sustained by mombeichips,
contributions arid the distribution of its
publications.
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The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wiüe
and hay.

THE CHIEFTAIN.

4
W

T

Republican City Tickot.
ELFEGO DACA
For Mayor.
ABRAN ABEYTA
For Clork.
J. M. TYLER
For Treasurer.
RICARDO TORRES
For Councilman 1st Ward.
WILLIAM GARDNER
For Councilman 2nd Ward,
JOSE E. TORRES
For Councilman 3rd Ward.
AMADEO CHAVEZ
For Councilman 4th Ward.
AGAPITO OLGUIN
For School Board. 1st Ward.
C. T. BROWN

J. J. TRUJILLO
For School Board 2nd Ward.

ABRAN VIGIL
For School Board 3rd Ward.
E. SOSA
For School Board 4th Ward.
THE LUNA FAMILY OF NEW MEXICO.
One Trime

'

Minister Another Tope
at Some.

Don
founder
family,
ty, was

Domingo de Luna, the
of the well known Luna
residing in Valencia coun
a lineal decendant of Don
Alvaro de Luna, of Aragón, Spain
Don Alvaro was a nephew of
Fedro de Luna, who for 29 years
'was Pope under the name of Bene

Eallroad Tool Basted.
Every western freight pool and
combination having headquarters
in Chicago is apparently in a condition of approaching dissolution
as the result of the decision of his
federal supreme court declaring
such pools in violation of the
Sherman anti-truact.
The Atchison, Topcka & Santa
Fe has already served notice of
withdrawal from all freight organizations of which it has been a
member.
The Burlington and others are
aid to have done the same.
Chairman Morrison, of the inter
state commerce commission, has
rendered an opinion that the
freight case applies
to passenger as well as freight
associations of every character.
As a further result of the United
States supreme court decision of
freight asso
the
ciation case, the entire Burlington
system the other day gave formal
notice of withdrawal from both
the Western rreight association
and the Western Passenger association. The Rock Island and
Milwaukee & St. Paul roads are
expected to withdraw before
night. This, of course, means disruption of the associations, but
will not necessarily result in demoralization of rates.
st

trans-Missou-

Trans-Missou-

ri

Do you want a eood drink?
Don't forget the depot lunch
Go to D. Wattelct's.
counter when you are hungry.
Mrs. J. T. Wintermutk.
Hop Sing has a new stock of
NOTICE.
China dishes and Chinese silks
All persons are warned against
for sale cheap.
allowing their stock to trespass
upon my ranch premises under
M Ore Wagons for sale.
penalty of the law.
T H. K. Iarris, Socorro, N. M.
Mrs. J. M. Robinson.

The Chieftain office does all NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
kinds of job printing.
Minino Aitlioatios, No, 642.
States Lan J Office, Las Graces,
To get your hair cut just as you Duited
New Mexico, January 16, 1897.
want it go to Andy Wickham's
Notice la hereby given that A. W.
barber shop.
Cleland, Jr., whose post ofllas address
is Albuquerque, N. M., has this day
THE 8 ANTA FE KOÜTE.

filed his application

low,

Chicago and Kansas City daily
for California.
Inquire of Local Agents or
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A. T. & S. F. R'y,
Chicago.
NEW EDITION OF MINING LAWS.

post-offic-

to-wi-

L. 3.

Alts.
Ann AN

A. E. IJOWKLL.

Mayor.

ABKTTA.

Ciiy Clerk.

Women Will Get Ideas Here.

Every woman has natural curi
osity to see how other women
furnish their homes. To satisfy
this The Ladies Home Journal
will publish during the year interior photograph views of a hundred of the most artistic, cheerful
and comfortable homes in America. These will show in detail the
construction, fitting and funishing
halls,
of parlors, drawing-roomreception, music, sitting, dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
scries will be full of excellent
ideas for every housekeeper or
s,

home-make-

r.

It

will

r

a

e,

t:

1--

or 8 years old, 14 hands high,
broke to saddle, and branded with
circle heart bar on left thigh.
The owner of said animals will
forfeit the same at the end of
seven months from the first publication of this notice unless
claimed.
Dated this 13th day of August,
W. J. Graham.
1896.

s

Notice.

On and after November 1st.,
189$, all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
C. T. Brown.
Cash.
Ü. Wattelet sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the

city.

Delaware's

Finan.

Little Delaware's state finances are la

present a thoroughly thrifty condition, ber

as-

low-wat-

--

pula-Ub-

AT

and this s th unanimous verdict of
its more than half a million readers.

is bsyondall comparison
tbe biggest, the best and cheapest national news and family Journal pnb-l-i
hed in America. It is BtriOtlv
Republican in politics, but it is
above all a neWBpapcr, and gives
all the news promptly, aoourately
and impartially.
is indispensable to the Farmer, Merchant or
Professional mm who desires to keep
thoroughly posted, but hss not the
time to read a large Daily paper, while
readit great variety of
ing matter makes it sn invaluable

It

well-seleot-

to-w- it:

Beginning at Cor No. 1, location
No. 1 of Young
870 A, C. C
Cowlea claimant, a quartzite stone 24
x8x7 ins. net 12 ins iu the around
with a mound of stone
marked
1 and
ft high 2 ft baso alón side.
The or to sections 1, 6, 7 and 12 on
range line between ranges 3 and 4 w
in township 3 boars n 77 dec pees w
2780 ft dint. A pinoa tree 12 ins
liiam bears s 2 degrees 30 minutes w
32 ft dint marked B T
Magdalena rot bears n C5 degrees w
Thence' n 67 degrees 30 minutes e va.
12 degrees 30 minutes e ascending,
On ore dump, Open ocit entrance to
tunnel rluiroed equally by Young
America nnd Imperial owners. To
eor No 2 location cor the same as oor
No 2 of urvev No. 870 A and n
cor of Wild Cat lode, E. L Mann
claimant. A quartzite stone 19x10x7
ins sot iz ins 10 the ground with a
mound, of btoie 1 and K2 It high 2 ft
banc alongeido mirlen 2 965 An oak
trne 8 ins dimn be rs n 85 degrees 30
minutes e 11 ft diet, maiked BT
Magdalen nit hears n 66 degrees 30
rainuti-w. Thence n 21 degrees 80
minutes w va 12 Wrees 30 minútese
seo cor bet seo' n 6 end 7 bears w
478 ft lir eor to sees 6, 6, 7 and 8
bears b2162 ft din. To oor
No. 3
Identical witb the n e oor of the lo
enfilo. A porphtry stone 24x10x9
ins (et 15 ins in the ground with
mound of stnue 1 and
ft high 2 ft
bnsu alongoi'in marked 3 965. A pino
34
15 ins dium henra n 17 d ere-minutes e 31 ft dint marked B T
A pine tree 20 ins diara benrs
n 45 degrees w 53 ft dist mntked B
T 3965.
Thence s 67 negreps 30 minuto w
va 12 degrcos 30 minutes e. De
soendiog. To cor No. 4. Identical
A
with the n w oor of the Inoatinn
limestone 2418x15 ins 15 ins in the
gronnJ marked
with a mntiid
of tone 1 and 2 ft high 2 ft base
alongside. A pinon tree 7 ins diam
n 17 degrees 30 minutes w 9.5
A pinon
ft dist marked B T
tree 6 ins dinm bears s 27 degrees 30
miontes e 15 ft dint marked
Thence s 21 degrees 30 minútese
va 12 degrees 30 minutes r. Month
of tnnnül No 6 benrs s 52 degrees 6
115 ft dmt. Is4 seo cor bet sees 6 and
7 bears e 164 ft dist cr to sees 1. 6,
7 snd 12 bears w 2476 ft hst to oor
No. 1 the place of beginning.
Tbe locativo notice of this mine is
recorded in the Recorder's office of
Socorro countv in Book 16 on pa?es
414 snd 415 of Mining Records. The
adjoining claims srj M oeral Survey
No. 870 A on tbe south the Wild M
lode E. L. Mann, claimant : the En
trrprise and tbe Mary lodes on the
and the
east, Balue ola'tuant;
B bjlon lode, Geo. Christelar claiming on the north. No others known.
Any and all person; claiming adversely any portion of said Imperial
mine or surface ground are required
to file their adverse claims with the
of ttiH United States land
office at
Cruces, in the territory of
New Mexioo, during the sixty days
period of publication hereof, or tbef
will be barred by virtue of the provisions of the statute.
Edwin
Binder,
Register.
.
It is hereby ordered that tbe foregoing notice of application for patent
be published for the period of sixty
davs (ten consecntive weekr) in The
Chieftain, a weekly pap-- , r published
at Socorro, Socorro Cunnty, Ne
Mexico.
Edwin E. Sluder.

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

It

Home and Family Paper.

TWO PAPESS XVJCBY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACU TUESDAYj AND FRtDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR OSE YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
fit Louis, Mo.

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illustrations
Publication in 85 parts of 4o pages, at $1 apart, to begin witb Opening Exposition
Bold only by subscription.

THE BOOK

is

Of THE FAIR

An Histories! and Descriptive presentation of tbe World's Science. Art, aad
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago id 18V8. Designed to set forth the LHsplay made by the IJongress of Nations, of huma
achievements in material forms, so as the more effeciuatly to illustrate lbs Progress of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.

JJy HUBERT R. BANCROFT
Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY,

Publishers

History Building, San Franciaoo, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago. HI.
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views of the interiors of houses of sets exceeding her liabilities by nearly
300,000.
moderate cost, which are fitted
Ht debt could be entirely
and furnished with conspicuous wiped out at once but for the fact that
Quit Growling1 and go to Work.
good taste, and at comparatively some long term bonds cannot bi advantageously culled In. Tbe state many
New Mexico has reached hard small expense.
rears ago chartered several farmers'
mark,
and
the
times
banks, all of which are now prosperous,
'returning wave of prosperity is
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer, and In these the stats has considerable
capital Invested. Tbe par value of the
aiear at hand. Congress is now sour mash or mixed drinks.
state's holdings in bank stock is just
. discussing and sure to pass a tariff
short of $300,000, and the market valr
.bill that will be a protective tariff The Chieftain and The Daily is s trifle ovor $473,000. Tbe state exnot including school appropria
on cattle, wool, lead ores and Citizen, published at Albuquer- penses,fall
a little short of $00,000 per
tions,
a
6.00
New
Mexican,
que,
for
.other products of the territory,
year. New York Bun.
.and the legislature has enacted year. This is the most liberal
Cap of Cofffc.
With Y
law that will place the towns and offer ever made in New Mexico.
is tired of taking box
Invalid
who
26.00,
The
only
re
cash
in
and
By
basis
paying
cash
a
on
counties
sherry,
and who diblike
egg
tonio
with
duce expenses. Big money will advance, you secure your home tbe taste of a raw egg, may be glad U
. be made in the raxt two years in weekly paper, filled with interest
know that the egg may be effectually
disguised in a cup of coffee. Prepare the
this territory by thtí miners and ing local news, and The Daily ooflee
to the taste, with cream and
CiTiZEn,
Mexico
leading
New
in
the
stockmen, and the residents
sugar, keeping it very hot until ready
must be oeaten thor
the towns will feel the effects of daily paper, with the Asssocioted (or the egg, which ocp,
and the prepared
oughly iu another
all
news
and
the
Press
dispatches
many
coming prosperity in
W ot
coffee added by degrees to it Prink it
the world. The other daily not, and you will And it aot only pala
I.et'f quite growling and be iP
position to reap the benefit! of papers are Í9.00 and f 10.00 per table, butstraugthoning. Fbiladulpbi
Times.
the coming good times. Albu year. Subscriptions received at
Vakod Milk.
be
can
or
sent
orders
this office,
qucrque Citizen.
milk la aa earthenware jas.
Pat
cash.
accompanied
by
the
mail,
by
Cover tbe opening with thick papo and
Leo Wattclct and William Dris- - Sample copie of The Daily bake iu a moderate ovoa until the milk
new bicycle Citizen can be e.en by calling at Is as thick as or earn. This is oftenare
coll have each
for
to invalids who do not
lhi office.
Bulk. New Yotk World
wbcl arrived this morning,
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Another express train carrying oor, the same as eor
palace and tourist sleepers leaves America lode, No.

We have received the ninth
For a nice easy shave go to edition (just out) of Copp's MinAndy Wickham's barber shop.
ing Code, published by Henry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
PUOCLAMATICW.
In pursuance of a resolution of the the study of mining laws. It is a
City Council approved at a meeting book of mere than -- 00 pages, and
thereof held in tli? City of Socorro on will be found of great interest to
tbe 4th day of March, A. D., 197, an mine owners and prospectors, as
election is hereby ordered to be held 0 it gives
the United States mineral
each ward of aaid City 00 the 61b day Of
April 18w7, for tbe following named land laws and the official instrucoitices viz: A Mayor, a City Clerk and tions thereunder, the various state
a Treasurer, one Councilman from llio and
territorial mining laws, minBrut word in place of Juan I'lno y Raen,
term expired; one Councilman in llm ers' liens, rights of way, &c,
second ward tu place of U. T. Brown, numerous forms for use from the
tern expired; one Councilman, third location to the patenting, lease
ward in place of Jose 13. Torres, term
expired; one Councilman tourtu ward and sale of a mine, and also a
In place of Eululio Gonzalea. term ex
large collection of abstracts of
pi red. Alao one member for the School court and land office decisions
Board from tbe first ward and two member! from tbe second ward, one memtu'i and rulings. Every enterprising
from the tnlra warn and one mtuioer mining man will secure a copy.
from tbe fourth ward.
The San Francisco- News Com
And the following i,laces are doslir- pany handles Mr. Copp's publicanated for the re giat ration and holding
of laid election, and the' followiur nor- - tions on the Pacific coast. The
on are named aa board of registration book is for sale by the principal
and judges of said election viz:
book stores and by the publisher
First ward: at Ksqmpula Pmo's hoimc
on Court street. Judges E. Pino. S. C. in Washington, D. C. The price
is 53 cents.
Meek and Joseph Wickham.

March, A. D.,

Writes a regular subserider, who
has rend it for many years, of the
Twioe-a-wee- k
issue of the

1320.5 linear feet of tbe Imperial
mine or vein barm
eilver, and
lead with surface ground six hundred
feet in "Will, situated in the Msg.
dnlena mining district, conoty of So
eorro snd Territory of New Mexico
and designated by the field Dotes and
ofliuial pint on file in tbis office as
Mineral Survey No. 965, situated in
sections Nos. 6 aud 7. township No. 3
souin, rango ó west 01 IMew Mexico
principal meridian, paid Mineral Survey No. 9G5, being described as fols

California limited: Leave Chi
cago 6 p. m. Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Kansas City 0:5b a. m.
and Denver 5:30 p. m., Thursdays
and Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours and San Diego in
76 hours from Chicago. Connecting train tor San Francisco, via
Mojave. Returns Mondays and
Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled
Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dining car. Most
luxurious service via any line.

diet the Thirteenth.
' This Don Alvaro was prime
minister and special favorite of
King John the Second, of Aragón.
After 30 years of faithful and
arduous service, Kng John with
Second ward: at the City Council
usual kingly gratitude ordered his
00m on Manzanares ave. Judíos J. J.
faithful servitor beheaded on ac- ItBaca.
Ettray Notice.
V. Onnlner.
1'. II. Dempsey,
Third warn, al Bevero A. Bnca's botín
count of fancied misdoings.
is hereby given that I
Notice
Judges Manuel Oallegos y
Don Pedro de Luna, who for 29 U allego and Aunque ttuea.Uurciu, Jou have taken up at my residence on
Fourth ward, at Eat. Baca's house. t he Tularosa river, about five
years occupied the papal throne Judges
Antonio y M. Abiyta. Melicio miles northeast of Joseph
at Rome as the successor of Saint Uonzales and Elias K. Baca.
Precinct No. 22, Socorro
In
witness whereof I have hereunto
Peter, was a very remarkable man. set my
hand and cauat d to bo allixed the county, the following described
In 1417 a strong effort was made seal of said Citv on this the 5lb day of animal
One gray horse,
by a powerful faction of Roman
and Italian nobles and churchmen
to remove him and in fact his successor was selected by the Council
of Constance in the person of
Cardinal Colonna who commenced to exercise the papal authority
as Pope Martin the Fifth. Benedict the Thirteenth, (Pedro de
Luna,) refused to recognize this
action of the Council of Constance and taking up his residence
at his castle of Peniscola, defied,
for eight long years and in extreme
old age, nearly all the powers of
Christendom. He continued to
call himself Benedict the Thirteenth and died at his castle of
Peniscola at the age of 90 years
on the 23 of May, 1423. New
Mexican.

Invincible, TJnaurpasiablo,
Without Peer."

No Library can be complete in American History without Mr. Bancroft's
Works, consisting of Native Race: Central Amerira; Vexieo: Texas, Arisona
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Cosst; Ore. on; Washington; Idaho aad
Montana; UntUh Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; Popand Miscellaular Tribunals; California Pastorul; California

ny; Literary Industries. '
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of tbe aa
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. Whittler. "It will mark
era in history writing " CbicoRO Times. "Many English and American writers
of eminence Including Carlrie, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, 8ir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. II. Lecky, and J. Ii. Lowell, have already Walifled
to tbe vslue of Mr. Baucrofl's Historical labors. London Times.

in

A new book enticed Tbe Resources and Development of Mexlro. 8vo. Ulna
trated, has just been issued in Spanish aud in EneJish. It was written by Mr

Bancroft at the request of President Dint, every part ot the Republic being vis
ited for the latest and most accurate information.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publpbers,
IllBTOBT Bdildtno, San Fbakoiboo, Cal
CHICAGO, ILL.

BUILDIHG,

ACDITOHIUM

cholera!

Cholera!

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plagva
here this summer. The yVorlds Fair will bring it

DR, E. B. LOODEN'S

COMPOUND

CHOLERA

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH YOU

TO

WORLDS

THE

Address
CO-

- Agents

The Loudon Medical Company,.
TIFFIN, OHIO.
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Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
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and game shooters.
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by all the most advanced trap
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FAIR

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price Í2.00 per bottle or $9.00 per half dozen bottles.

Uegiiter.

THIRTY-8EVENT-

takes

Single

Shot-Rifle- a

ASJC Tona BliOIft TO SHOW TOO TUS GU.
Everything that I Newest snd Best in Repeating Anns as well as all
kinds ot Ammunition are niaus vy u
New Haven, Coon,
ar.ppaTTTtfi arms m F Winchester Ave..
nutuiuJiMi
U
C sar (toad a Postal Card wla your address for our 1 1 P" Illu.farmtl Cataloca
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